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Hello! 

 

Here we are, at the end of another year! Are you wondering, like us, how the year went by so 
quickly?  
 
As I look back at this year of changes at PWC, I realize this was a year of goodbyes and 
welcomes. In our September newsletter, we said a very fond farewell to Kae, our Coordinator 
for over 20 years. We also introduced you to Margaret Williamson, our part-time Office 
Manager, who started working at PWC in the middle of August. Now that our office renovations 
are complete, you will be able to see Margaret’s friendly face in the reception area as soon as 
you come in the door. Margaret comes to us with a wealth of experience in visual 
communications and she recently completed a certificate program in adult literacy education. 

Our newest staff member is Jennifer Noxon. She will be working with Dee as an Education 
Counsellor starting Dec. 1. Jennifer has been a long-time friend of PWC and has 16 years 
experience teaching in a variety of ESL programs. We are so thrilled to have her with us!   

As 2009 fades away, I would like to wish all of you a Merry Christmas and a wonderful holiday, 
however you celebrate this festive season. On behalf of the staff and Board of Directors, best 
wishes for a happy and healthy New Year to you and your families.  

Chris         

  



Welcome! Below are our newest tutors who attended an orientation session on 
November 16. We look forward to matching them with new learners in the New Year. 

 

 
 

 

 
 

PWC Learners Write! 
 
 

 

 

Christmas Again 

by Minoo 

 
I like Christmas time every year.  It is a time of sharing and celebrating with my friends and even 
strangers.  But every year I also feel very anxious and afraid at this time because of how 
Christians don’t know how easy it is to destroy it because they are so afraid of offending other 
cultures. 

Christmas is very important to Canada because it is not only a religious time but also a very big 
part of Canada’s culture.  All Christians and all Canadians should be proud of it, celebrate it and 
protect it. 

It makes me sad and insults me every time I see people change “Christmas” with “holiday 
season”.  Do these people think Canadians of other cultures and religions are too ignorant to 
understand or accept that this is a very special time for a country made of Christian values? 

I came to Canada knowing and grateful for these things.  They make me feel equal and safe.  
All people who come to Canada must understand and respect Canadian culture. The people 
who think they show respect for other cultures and religions by never mentioning Christmas or 
anything Christian do not have a right to take Christmas away from all Christians and other 
Canadian citizens.  They are destroying their own culture in doing this.  This is discrimination 
and against human rights.  It really offends every Canadian person. 



 

Causes of Obesity 

by Hamid Ayoub 

 

 

Food and nutrition have always been a center of attention when it comes to a human being’s 
needs.  Having no food leads to malnutrition, hunger and starvation.  Having too much food can 
lead to gluttony, overweight and obesity.  Although obesity seems to be caused mainly by 
having too much food, in fact, it has many causes such as environment, psychology and illness. 

Our environment has a great impact on our life style because it affects the way we eat, what we 
eat and when we eat.  Nowadays, food services are convenient and sensitive to the way we like 
to have our food.  In a business environment, we have fast food which fits our needs in terms of 
time limitation even though it is not good for our health.  People, living in rich environments have 
access to food 24/7, which means that they can eat whenever they want, so they gain weight 
very fast.  One technological environment study found that 60% of Canadians were physically 
active for less than an hour a day, a level of inactivity that carries the same health risk as 
smoking a pack of cigarettes a day!  Unfortunately, we are a nation of sedentary people so we 
need to recognize the real danger of being a couch potato, which is the closest step towards 
obesity. 

Another factor that has an effect on our food consumption and obesity is our psychological 
state.  Some people become hungry when they get angry so they consume too much food 
because of their psychological state.  Using food as a stress reliever accumulates fat under the 
skin and around the fat deposit areas in a body and this leads to overweight and later, obesity. 

 

 

 

 

 

Living Through a Coup 

By Catherine Opokuware 

 

In 1982, I remember there was a coup.  I was almost 12 years old. That was the 
worst memory I ever had in Ghana.  I remember how bad it was.  People were 
killed.  Because of that coup, my family had to live in the village.  Living in the 
village was hard.  There was no electricity.  I lost a family member.  I remember 
the day I had to go live with my uncle because of the coup.  I was afraid, lonely 
and shy.  I did not go to school.  I spent the day doing housework and helping 
my aunt.  The coup was over after two months.  My family had the hardest time 
but we were free at last.  

 

 



 
 

A Great Client 
 

by Lee 

 

 

About ten years ago, I met a nice person.  Let’s just call him Mr. Q.  He’s a very funny 
guy, if you ask me.  He walked into the salon looking as if he’s just lost his last friend, and 
pretty soon he’s got everybody laughing with his jokes.  He loves to crack jokes.  He must 
be over fifty, you know, but he’s in terrific shape.  He walks and bikes all over. 

Imagine!  All that money he has, he’s pretty well off and he’s still a bachelor!  He has a 
wonderful head of hair for his age.  It’s turning gray at the temples, but I like that!  He 
always listened to everything I said and made me feel important. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Christmas Sale 

 

Ottawa Valley Weavers & Spinners Guild 

 

 

 When Monday, Dec. 7 to Thursday, Dec. 10 

 Where Heartwood House foyer from 11 am to 1 pm 

OVWSG studio, level 6, from 11 am to 3 pm 

 

 

 

Gift-giving in mind? Check it out! 

We have a variety of handmade work, big and small, to 
interest you. 

 

 

 

 

PWC Computer Lab 
 

Tutors, please keep in mind that we offer an in-house computer lab for your students. 
Here are the days and times available: 
 

1:00 pm to 3:00 pm FULL 
Wednesday 

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 2 positions open 

10:00 am to 12:00 pm 2 positions open 
Thursday 

4:00 pm to 6:00 pm 1 position open 

 

Please contact Hoppy or your Education Counsellor. If your student requires a different 
time than offered above, please email Hoppy to discuss: hoppy@pwc-ottawa.ca. 
 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Employment Training Opportunities 

Personal Support Worker Custodial/Janitorial Skills Training 

26-week training leading directly to employment 
with GEM Health Care Services working in Home 
Care and Institutions 

6-week/214 hour training program leading to 
employment in the custodial industry and 
including certification in CPR, First Aid, WHMIS, 
Fall Protection and Propane Cylinder  

If you are interested … 

Step 1:  Discuss this opportunity with your Ontario 
Works Case Coordinator or Employment Specialist 

Step 1: Discuss this opportunity with your Ontario 
Works Case Coordinator or Employment Specialist 

Step 2: Call and leave a message with Nicki Wilmore, 
613-224-6211, ext. 101, to register for a mandatory 
two-hour information session on: 
 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 2009 or 
Tuesday, Dec. 15, 2009 or 
Tuesday, Jan. 12, 2010 
 

Step 2: Call CT Custodial Training, 613-562-4843 to 
register and book an appointment for a one-on-one 
information session. To be accepted you will be 
required to participate in an interview process. 

Training start date: Monday, January 25, 2010 

Training is available for Ontario Works Participants and ODSP Spouse and Dependents. If you are in receipt of 
Employment Insurance (E.I.), are E.I. Pending or have received E.I. you will need to contact your Ontario 
Works Case Coordinator to discuss alternative funding options. 

 

Tutor Workshop 
 

Tuesday, January 19, 2010 

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

 

Spelling Strategies 
 

Is spelling a challenge for your learner? 

Are spelling strategies a challenge for you? 

 

This workshop is for you! 

 

Come share ideas and learn some useful spelling tips. 

 

Facilitator:  Hoppy 

PWC Meeting Room 
RSVP 

613-234-2494 
dee@pwc-ottawa.ca 

 


